
DALAL STREET

EVENT DESCRIPTION

         Are you a follower of the stocks? Do names like Sensex and Nasdaq mean more to you 

than just names at the bottom of news channels? Well, at Pragyan 2016, we have the 

perfect platform for you to test your trading skills and see if you understand the evolution of 

trade from barter to modern day stock exchange here at Dalal Street! Grit your teeth, take 

calculated risks under pressure and become the richest man on the market! 

Register now and see if you can become the next Wolf of Dalal Street!

(It is advised to learn the basics of stock market exchange before playing)

Cash prizes worth INR 20000.

FORMAT
 There is only one final round .

 Top 3 winners will be selected.

 The event is scheduled for 6 days.

JUDGING CRITERIA
      Winners will be decided based on the wealth they earn over the playing duration.

RULES
 Buying, selling, trading stocks online.

 Availability of everyday stocks will be renewed at regular intervals.

 Bank will be opened only for a limited time period.

 A bank will be present, so that users can mortgage stocks.

FAQ
1. What is Trade ? How can I Trade?

Trade is done at the stock exchange. You buy company  stock  from the stocks in

exchange. You enter the amount of stock you want to buy from the company and click

on Trade for a successful trade.



2. How can I buy stock from other players?

You can buy stock by bidding for the particular stock. Only when your bid is

successful you will receive the stock else it fails. Although you can negotiate for the

same stock by sending another bid.

3. Who can participate in Dalal Street?

Anyone with a valid Pragyan ID can participate.

4. Who to approach in case of technical problems or queries?

You can always contact us through our official Facebook Page or call our managers

directly in case of emergency. Every player will be notified in case of technical

difficulties within Dalal Dashboard under notification or alert tab. Further instructions

will be put up on our main site.

CONTACTS
For Event queries,

Contact:

Rishi -    80560 83211

Neeraj-   9952864523

Harsha-  8754335248

Email us at : dalalstreet@pragyan.org.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
 Player has to amass maximum wealth by trading.The players stock and cash in hand

 will be considered as total wealth.

REGISTRATION
 You must be logged in to fill this form. Click here to login.

https://www.pragyan.org/16/home/events/manigma/dalal_street/+login

